
Christ is in our midst! Le Christ est parmi nous!

Holy Myrrhbearers Orthodox Mission (Toronto)

As we are waiting for the retreat to begin, please remember the following:

● We ask participants to make sure they have signed into the retreat on only ONE device 
per registration fee. It’s fine if multiple people in your household view from that device, 
we just want to ensure there are enough Zoom slots for everyone who registered 

● Everyone’s mics and videos will be muted upon entering the retreat except the main 
speakers’

● The chat pane is your friend. Introduce yourselves and connect there! :) 
● If you have any technical issues, please message Fr. Geoffrey via chat (“Trinity Orthodox”)
● There will be a Q&A with both Fr. Geoffrey and Nicole in the second part of the retreat;
● You may want to have a journal or scrap paper and a writing utensil handy as there will 

be some reflection exercises! 





Schedule of Events

4-6 PM ET: Main retreat
- 4-5:30: Presentation + exercises
- 5:30-6PM: Q&A

6-7 PM: Dinner*

7-9PM: Vigil of Palm Sunday* (separate Zoom coordinates needed) 

*= optional



Objectives

● “Praying” through Despondency = How to be in despondency
● Aims of my talk:

○ To examine the stor(ies) we tell ourselves: about COVID-19 existence, about life, about God, 

about faith…

○ To learn a new story

○ Through this, to be able to shift towards a new manner of being in Christ



Psalm 136(137): 1-6  (SAAS version)

By the rivers of Babylon,
There we sat and wept
When we remembered Zion.
Upon the willows in her midst,
We hung our musical instruments. . . .
How shall we sing the Lord’s song
In a foreign land?
If I forget you, O Jerusalem,
May my right hand be forgotten;
May my tongue be glued to my throat
If I do not remember you. . .  



Psalm 136(137): 1-6

By the waters of Babylon,
There we sat down and wept
When we remembered Zion, alleluia.
On the willows there,
We hung up our lyres. Alleluia.
How shall we sing the Lord’s song
In a foreign land? Alleluia.
If I forget you, O Jerusalem,
Let my right hand wither, Alleluia.

Music credit: “By the Waters of Babylon” 
Kievan Chant 
St. Symeon’s Church - Link here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UhNIEwsvT0A


The Gap

How things used to be (or 
how we remember them)

● God was near
● Life was predictable
● Praise came easily
● Freedom, joy 
● We were the winners?

How things are (or how 
we see them)

● God is distant 
● Life is unpredictable
● Praise is pointless
● Confinement, sadness
● We are the losers?

?

Anger?
Desire?

Despondency?
Transformation?



What is despondency?

● Ἀκηδία = ά- (“lack of”) + -κηδία 
(“care”) = apathy, despondency

● An unnatural slackness (ἀτονία) 
of the soul

● Symptoms: restlessness, extreme 
boredom, inattentiveness to 
prayer, excessive eating and 
sleeping, inability to read or 
concentrate, unnecessary 
socializing



“The demon of acedia, also called the noonday 
demon … makes it seem that the sun barely moves, 
if at all, and that the day is fifty hours long. Then he 

constrains the monk to look constantly out the 
windows, to walk outside the cell, to gaze carefully 
at the sun to determine how far it stands from the 

ninth hour, to look now this way and now that. . . . 
Then too he instills in the heart of the monk a 

hatred for the place, a hatred for his very life itself, 
a hatred for manual labor.” 

(Evagrius Ponticus, Praktikos 12)  



Progression of despondency

● Precursors (according to Evagrius):
○ Anger - at what one has
○ Desire (avarice) - for what one does 

not have
● The perennial choice: Respond or Despond



The “waters of Babylon” for 
St. Augustine:

The waters of Babylon are all things 
which here are loved, and pass away.  
One man, for example, loves to practise 
husbandry, to grow rich thereby, to 
employ his mind therein, thence to gain 
pleasure: let him observe the issue, and 
see that what he has loved is not a 
foundation of Jerusalem, but a stream of 
Babylon. 

Exposition on Psalm 137



Psalm 136(137): 1-6  (SAAS version)

By the rivers of Babylon,
There we sat and wept
When we remembered Zion.
Upon the willows in her midst,
We hung our musical instruments. . . .
How shall we sing the Lord’s song
In a foreign land?
If I forget you, O Jerusalem,
May my right hand be forgotten;
May my tongue be glued to my throat
If I do not remember you. . .  



COVID-19 as Culture Shock?
Culture shock: a physical and psychological reaction that comes from changes to your everyday 
routine. 

Symptoms:

*Fear or annoyance toward family members, colleagues, or others in your new surroundings 
*Misinterpretation of others’ gestures, words, or body language 
*Intense sadness *Nostalgia
*Absentmindedness *Craving familiar food
*Work declines in quality *Unsuccessful performance of daily tasks 
*Tiredness *Anxiety and irritability 
*Frustration and disorientation *Self-doubt 
*Aggressive attitude *Mood swings 
*Feeling of helplessness *Feeling rejected
*Triggering of old traumas *Mental fatigue



Source: Forum for Intercultural Leadership and Learning

The Cultural Adaptation Wave



REFLECTION 
EXERCISE: 
Mapping Your 
Culture Shock

Reflection 
music: “Psalm 
137” 
arranged and 
performed by 
Sons of 
Korah.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEScYxxRxSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEScYxxRxSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEScYxxRxSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEScYxxRxSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEScYxxRxSA


What is reverse culture shock in spiritual terms?

● Creation of Adam and Eve and their 

expulsion from Paradise

● The Hebrews entrance into the desert

● Israel’s Babylonian captivity

● Jesus’s life and ministry, especially for the 

Pharisees!

● Peter’s vision of eating unclean animals, 

salvation to the Gentiles 



Reframing the waves...
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Resurrection

Death

Life



The Many Culture Shock(s) of Salvific History

● Sometimes we get so used to our crosses 

that we can’t tolerate the resurrection

● Examples:

The Hebrews upon being freed

Jonah after Ninevah repented

The older brother after the Prodigal Son 

repented

● Repent — Resent

● What about us? What will we resent when 

this is done? 



The U-Shaped Plot of Salvation

Salvation, like classical comedies, has a “U-shaped 

plot, with the action sinking into deep and often 

potentially tragic complications, and then 

suddenly turning upward into a happy ending.”

“The meaning of death is something bound up in 

life itself. Life doesn’t make sense without the 

conception of death, but  neither does death 

make any sense without the conception of life. 

The two awarenesses go hand in hand all the time 

that we are conscious of living.”

(Northrop Frye)



REFLECTION 
EXERCISE: 
Re-framing
COVID-19
Shock 
in the Shape 
of the Cross

Reflection 
music: “Psalm 
137” 
arranged and 
performed by 
Sons of 
Korah.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEScYxxRxSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEScYxxRxSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEScYxxRxSA
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Small Group Discussion

● UNMUTE YOURSELVES! And share video if you want.

● Give each person in your group about three minutes to tell their story about 
how COVID-19 (or, if desired, a different life event) was a journey from life, 
through the cross, to new life.



Praying in Despondency: Practicalities

● Antirhetical (counter-statement) prayers, 

arrow prayers

● Gratitude
○ Especially for the crosses
○ But not only for the crosses



Giving thanks for hell itself...

It is our duty to give thanks even for hell itself, for 
the torments and punishments of the next world. For 
surely it is beneficial to those who attend to it, when 
the dread of hell is laid like a bridle on our hearts. Let 
us therefore give thanks not only for blessings which 
we see, but also for those which we see not, and for 
those which we receive against our will. For many are 
the blessings He bestows upon us, without our desire, 
without our knowledge. 

(St. John Chrysostom, Homily 19 on Ephesians) 

If you give thanks when you are in comfort and in 
affluence, in success and in prosperity, there is 
nothing great, nothing wonderful in that. What is 
required is for a man to give thanks when he is in 
afflictions, in anguish, in discouragements. 

(St. John Chrysostom, Homily 19 on Ephesians) 



We cannot lose what we never grasped...

“Celebrate Christmas [Easter?], 
dear Mr. Kappus, with the 

reverent feeling that he 
perhaps needs exactly this, 
your fear of life, in order to 

begin.”

Rilke, Letters to a Young Poet



Reflection exercise: Your turn!
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